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Chapter 143 He Stood Up

“So what if I am not as good as him? Uncle Hall, you don’t have to make things difficult for me. We were the ones who saw the

raw materials first. You stole our goods and imprisoned my brother. How are we going to settle this score?”

Ryan’s inviolable expression didn’t seem like he was joking. He didn’t expect that someone else would snatch his goods away

from him.

Furthermore, it was the father of an acquaintance.

“Aren’t you afraid of being beaten when you talk big here? This is my territory, if you yell at me, I can directly cripple you.”

Clarence’s expression was cold. He didn’t pay any attention to Ryan.

Ryan leaned back on his chair and smiled. “Since you don’t know how to appreciate favors, I don’t need to be polite with you.”

“Then I will wait here for your arrival. I want that batch of raw materials.” Clarence stood up and wanted to leave the meeting

room.

When he passed by Jackson, he stopped and said, “I advise you to do what you should do. There is no way out for you to follow

this man. Don’t embarrass our Hall Family.”

“You are just my biological father. Back then, you abandoned your wife. Now, you have no right to control me.”

Jackson’s face was full of disdain. Clarence looked at him in a somewhat conspicuous manner.

It was true that he had abandoned his wife back then. But he did not know that the woman was pregnant, and he had never

thought that his brother would accept his girlfriend.

Therefore, there was no need for him to go back. Since that was the case, there was nothing much to say.

Only Ryan and Jackson were left in the huge meeting room. Ryan walked over and patted Jackson’s arm. “Don’t think too much.

Some things are not what you think. Maybe he just doesn’t know about you. You can go back and ask your mother, and the truth

will be revealed.”

“I know, but I will never forgive him.” Although he did not want happened in the past, it was the truth that this man abandoned his

wife and son. Jackson had no feelings for him. If they had not met here, they might never have met in this lifetime.

“What do you plan to do with this matter?” Jackson turned the topic back to the main topic. They had watched the goods for a

long time.

Gambling stones was like being poor with a knife and becoming rich with a knife. The raw materials they wanted were to cut out

precious gems, but they did not expect to be robbed by others.

“I, Ryan Monor, will never give what I want to others. Go back and tell the people in the headquarters to do things according to

the rules. I don’t want to be sitting here after 20 minutes.”

The company had been too busy recently. He just wanted to deal with these things as soon as possible and go home to accompany

his wife.

“I will arrange it right away.” After saying that, Jackson left the office.

In less than ten minutes, Clarence hurried in and stared at Ryan. “Ryan Monor, what did you do?”

“Why did Uncle Hall come back to me in such a panic? When you left, you didn’t say you would come back, did you?” Ryan

leaned on the wheelchair with a playful smile on his face. He didn’t put this man in his eyes.

“Someone come.” The next second, four strong men came in and stood in front of Ryan.

“Don’t forget that this is my territory. If I kill you directly, I don’t believe that anyone can still find you.”

“Is that so? Then let’s see who can laugh till the end.” Ryan was not afraid at all.

Clarence never thought that he would have such courage at such a young age. He was curious about how the later had trained.

After that, Clarence gave the order and the four strong men attacked Ryan together.

Ryan’s wheelchair seemed to be alive, and he dodged the four strong men’s attacks agilely.

It was difficult for two fists to fight against eight legs, and Ryan was already exhausted.

But unexpectedly, in the next second, he stood up straight. He kicked the four men in front of him, causing them to fall to the

ground, unconscious.

“You…” Clarence’s eyes widened as he saw the scene in front of him.

This cripple actually stood up!!!

But how???

He noticed that Ryan was coming to him step by step. Out of defense, he pulled out his gun and aimed at Ryan. “If you dare to

step one more step, get ready to see the god in heaven!”

In the next second, Ryan took off Clearance’s gun and divided it into pieces.

“Uncle Hall, you’re not a child. Playing with this toy gun is not good.”

Ryan said with a mocking expression, which made Clarence angry.

However, Clarence had not yet recovered from his shock. “Aren’t you a cripple? Why are you standing up?”

“Why can’t I stand up? Could it be that only a cripple can sit in a wheelchair? Aren’t you being too naïve?”

When Ryan stood up, he was about 1.9 meters tall and looked very energetic. He was so tall that Clarence had to raise his head to

look at the man.

“Aren’t you afraid that I will disclose your secret? Aren’t you afraid that Roman will harm you again?”

Even if he was not in Hai City in all these years, he knew the situation very well. Roman was just waiting for a chance to crush

this man up.

And if the former knew that this man actually could stand up, he was afraid that this man would die a horrible death.
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